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SUMMARY 

Since the preparation of the Project Terminal Report (DP/TUR/74/030/1I-OI/C, 

dated 1 January I977 the expert has been active as follows: 

- visiting the Mazidagi phosphate deposit and reviewing on site 

development as at the end of the assignment. 

- discussing the establishment of a "Fertilizer Research and Training 

Centre" (Project EP/TUR/75/059) with Dr. K.S. Chari, UNIDO expert and others. 

- collecting and «ollating reference material and contributed publications 

for the SEAPG technical information facility and reviewing Turkish "fertilizer" 

statistical data. 

- debriefing in Ankara and discussing future UNDP/UNIDO collaboration 

with Etibank SEAPG as recommended in the Terminal Report. 

- visiting the offices of GEOMIN (Consultants) in Bucharest and 

the research and beneficiation facilities in Cluj, Romania, to discuss work 

and reports to date and to assess evaluation capability. 

PINAL VISIT TO MAZIDAGI PHOSPHATE DEPOSIT 

A two day visit was made on 24 - 25 January to inspect the site under 

mid-winter conditions and to observe the GEOMIN sampling programme and the 

"pilot" beneficiation plant. 

While Borne information was available prior to the visit on the GEOMIN 

sampling programme for laboratory testing,   the report detailing thiB was 

not available to the expert at the time.    Channel sampling in galleries 

was inspected and was considered to be thorough but emphasized problems in 

the obtaining of descriptive materials for beneficiation work.    Sampling 

was in the hands of a competent    but "new" geologist further emphasizing 

a long standing problem of continuity and thus consistency throughout 

the Mazidagi work. 

With a general curtailment of all but overburden removal in the 

Semikin 1 area it was not  possible to observe mining and beneficiation 

difficulties under winter conditions although at the time of the visit 

weather oonditions were neither particularly wet nor cold.    Consequently 
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beneficiation and mor* particularly mining may not. present the problems 

previously emphasized. 

The "pilot" beneficiation plant was not operational and at the time 

of the visit sustained operation had not been possible.    Observation suggested 

that this plant would not be capable of continuous and satisfactory production 

for some time and even then the processing concept would need to be modified 

in the interests of controlling phosphate losses and maintaining consistent 

grade. 

FERTILIZER RESEARCH AND TRAINING CENTR5 

With the arrival of Dr. K.S.  Chari it was evident that proposals for 

this essential development made bv the expert (Report DP/TUR/74/O30/MHB/
A
 of 

6 August   1976) were in good hands.    The Terminal  Report on "Fertilizer 

Training and Development Centre (PTDÇ) and Fertilizer Association of Turkey 

(FAT)" and the associated project  document,  "Fertilizer Training and 

Development Centre" meet the immediate Turkish needs for raw material 

assessment  and fertilizer production studies so  frequently emphasized by 

the expert.    It is essential that  this work gains early priority and is 

not lost  sight of in the broader concept proposed by Dr. Chari. 

SEAPG    INFORMATION FACILITY/REFERENCE MATERIAL/STATISTICAL DATA 

During the expert's assignment a considerable amount of reference 

material and many publications relating to phosphate evaluation,   development 

and utilization and fertilizer technology and research were collected and 

contributed to SEAPG.   This forms a valuable collection to supplement the 

books being purchased under the project equipment  component and the material 

should be  catalogued by Etibank and made available as necessary to Azot Sanayii 

for research purposes.   For much of this material  the New Zealand Fertilizer 

Manufacturers' Research Association (Director:   Dr. John Rogers)  is 

acknowledged.    (See note of 1 February 1977) 
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Although the Turkish  plans for fertilizer development for the 4th 

5 year Development Programme,   1978 - 1982ari not yet available,     the figures 

presented in Tables  1 and  2 show the growing importance of phosphatic 

fertilizers to the country and the dramatic increase in demand for phosphate 

rock on which to sustain  this development.    Table   1 also  shows a developing 

trend towards high analyses fertilizers which is expected to continue. 

Reference    should be   made to "Chemical Fertilizer Industry in Turkey" 

the Yapi  ve Kredi Bankasi  Report  (Turkish August   1976,  English November  1976) 

for this and relaLed statistical  data. 

Table  1;  PROJECTION OF PHOSPHATIC FERTILIZERS - TURKEY,   I968 -  1975 
~~~ (tons at 18$ PO,) 

Product                   1968        1969        1970       1971        1972        1973         1974 1975 

SSP-16-1^P205   135,682    97,300 121,116 131,017  179,377 189,020 352,834 153,98' 

TSP-45#P205        141,120 148,176 221,883 413,502 551,948 372,917 459,406 1,295,751 

DAP-46#>205 - -                            -            6,912    11,597 129,465 383,60: 

TOTAL: 276,802 245,476 342,999 544,519 738,237 573,534 941,705 1,833,33r, 

Bquiv.tons P205   49,824    44,186    61,740    98,013 132,883  103,235  169,507      330,000 

BS132Ü°p80r0Ck 155»701   138,080 192,937 306,292 415,^58 322,613 529,709 1,031,25c 

Table 2:  PROJECTED PHOSPHATE ROCK REQUIREMENTS - TURKEY -  1975-1982 
(tons) 

1215 J27i 1222 mä t?J2 1380 19JÌ1 ^ 

1,166,465    2,196,850    2,592,871    2,846,250    3,074,722    3,513,370 3,882,973   4,131, 
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DEBRI3FINC ANKARA, ETIBANK S3APC AND IMDP/UNIDO 

Pormal discussions were held with the  SIAPG in the presence of 

Mr. R.D. Lalkaka,  Senior Industrial  Development Field Adviser, on 

9 February 1977.    The recommendations contained in the Terminal Report received 

general acceptance by the  counterparts and procedures whereby these could be 

implemented particularly where UNDP/UNIDO assistance was involved were clarified 

The  contribution of the expert over the period of assignment was acknowledged. 

Debriefing procedures  with UNDP in Ankara were  completed on 10 February 

and departure for Vi nna via Romania was on 11 February 1977. 

ROMANIAN VISIT 

In view of the  importance of the GSOMIN investigation to the  future 

of the Mazidagi project  (refer Terminal Report p.19)  visits were made to 

Bucharest ( 14 - 16 February  I977) and to Cluj  (16 -  18 February 1977) where 

G30MIN offices and the Non-Metallic Minerals Institute for Research and 

Design (NMMIRD) are  located.     It was possible to examine briefly and to 

discuss the iiitial GE0Ï1IN report, "Mazidagi  Phosphate Project - Geological 

and Mining Report" presented after 2-3 months initial evaluation and dated 
December 1976. 

The report states the     minable reserves at Mazidagi  to be as follows: 

Million tons 

Av. thickness, m. 

Mean grade, $P2°s 

Proved Probable 

a.8 

Possible 

19.6 

Total 

2.2 30.6 

2.02 1-.52 1.5 1.54 

22.59 20.58 20.29 20.54 

The above quoted reserves are based on a minimum grade of 1<$ P 0 

and a minimum mining thickness of 0.7 meters and the  classification on 

the  frequenoy of- available • sampling data.    Economic constraints apart from 

those inherent in the    reserve definitions were not applied in arriving at 

the above figures. 
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The stated reserves can be considered realistic in the light of 

available data but as in all previous estimates relate  to opinion and 

definition and have little meaning until beneficiation studies have been 

completed and economic  evaluations made.    It is of interest to  relate   „he 

above figures to  those   reported by the expert  in his initial report, 

DP/TUR/74/OJO/MHB/1 of 7 April   1976. 

The GEOMIN report  emphasises the need for beneficiation studies,  a more 

detailed description,  both chemical and mineralogical  of the phosphate 

and defines the  conditions under which both surface and underground (longwall) 

raining might be applicable. 

The report  is considered to be a thorough and realistic presentation 

and evaluation of the work done  to date on the Mazidagi  deposit, and 

discussions with GEOMIN established their capability and experience to 

effectively continue the  evaluation under the  terms of the contract. 

Nevertheless it  is very important that  SEAPG make a critical assessment 

of two GEOMIN proposals  viz to considerably extend the  drilling,  driving, 

pitting and trenching work at Mazidagi  in order to better define "ore reserves" 

and to initiate an experimental underground longwall mining operation. 

In the opinion of  the expert the first proposal is not an evaluation 

priority although in the  longer term should development  proceed a production 

requirement.    The  pocoi.i requires careful economic analysis/evaluation 

before implementation as  it is considered that underground extraction of the 

phosphate rock at Maaidagi would only be achieved at prohibitive cost.     Should 

thiB not in fact  be the   case,the value of such work for experimental and 

training purposes Ì3 accepted. 

The  report gives due emphasis to mineralogical and chemical work, 

beneficiation studies and fertilizer production  testing.    While a detailed 

beneficiation plan is not  presented, it is accepted that  this must await 

preliminary sample assessment and must remain flexible  in approach.    Sampling 

for the initial amenability testing with modifications as discussed with 

GEOMIN is con8idored acceptable  in the light of the specific difficulties 

presented at Mazidagi. 
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It was concluded from the visit to Bucharest that SEAPG must critically 

evaluate the proposals of GEOMII   in economic torme and in doing so apply 

recognised procedures and criteria.    Project priority areas must be ¿mphasised s 

unnecessary/uneconomic proposals rejected.    Reference should be made to report 

]P/TUR/74/O30/MHB/7 of 22 Juno  1976 for this purpose. 

The beneficia cion studies to be undertaken by GEOMIN will bo contracted 

out  to the Non-Metallics Mineral  Institute  for Research and Design in Cluj 

some 5OO km from Bucharest.    It was concluded following discussions with staff a 

an inspection of facilities that this Institute  should bo able  to effectively 

carry out this most  important phase of the overall evaluation.    Facilities 

available  for and experience in mineralogical,  chemical,   physical, beneficiation 

and pilot  scale techniques wore impressive and desirably orientated towards 

non metallic (e.g.  phosphate rock)  evaluation. 

Good co-operation and understanding between GSOMIN and NMMIRD will 

however be    essential  for effective work and it is recommended that selected 

staff from Cluj visit Mazidagi in order to obtain an on-site appreciation 

of the Mazidagi  deposit and local conditions and to observe and benefit from the 

existing "pilot"  plant recently constructed there.    In particular materials 

handling and large scale crushing experience would be invaluable. 

Important product evaluation work,  i.e. fertilizer production and technology 

investigations is to bo conducted in the Chemical Research Institute (ICECIM) 

Bucharest and again the need for a co-operative approach is emphasized. 

In conclusion the visit to Romania was reassuring and the approach of 

GEOMIN and NMMIRD impressive. It onoo again emphasised the need for sound 

economic appraisal of the project by SEAPG as now data and now proposals become 

available and are made, and demonstrated the contribution the Expert could 

make during the next 12 months or perhaps longer during which time this most 

critical evaluation work is being undertaken. 
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of every blooaln' «oui." 

Badysrd Kipling 
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SUMMARY - TURKISH 

Türkiya'nin gittikçe büyüyen fosforiu giibre Banayiinini destekleyip 

gelistireoek olan yerli fosfat kayasxna ihtiyacxnxn a-ttigl açxkardir. 

§u andaki pro je degerlendirmesv"le| ekonomik olarak igletilebilen, zengin- 

lestirilebilen,  etkili bir gekilde, kabul edilebilir gubrelere dönügebilen 

va bir üretim faaliyetini deotekleyecek olan yeterli miktarda bir f< efat 

varllgi kanxtlanirea, Mazxdagi fosfat sanasi bu ihtiyacl uaun yxllar 

karsxlayabilecektir. 

Cevher karakterinin kompleks, tenor ve haominin marjinal, yerinin 

Ucra ve gerekli alt yapi hizmetlerxnin yetersiz oldugu Mazidagi sahasi için 

mükemmel bir degerlendirme  §arttxr.    Bu degerlendirme, devam edilen saha 

etiidlerinden ziyade bundan böyle oevher zanginlegtirme ve giibre üretim 

xeknolojisi iizerinde yogunlaçmallj raadenoilik ve oevher zenginle§tirme 

iglemierinin baa scrumlusu Etibank'in dxsxndaki kuruluslarin uyumlu ve 

koordineli çabaaini da kapsairtalxdxr. 

Iyimserlik maden aramalari sonunda bir yarar saglamaktaysa da, ista— 

tistikler çok az maden ke§finm basarxlx bir maden üretim tatbikati ile 

sonuçL^idiginx ortaya koymaktadxr,    Bu yiizden projenin rentabilitesi ile 

il'ili kararlarxnxn projenin ömrü içinde mümkün    olan e.   kxsa z aman da, 

saglxkli olarak veri1 mesi için projenin kritik bölümleriiin bir an önoe 

tanxmlanmasi ve buralarda daha saf veriler elde edilmesi, bir maden projesi— 

nin degsrlendiri Ime sinde garttxr. Maaxdagi projeeinin   degerlendirilme »xraax 

tesbit edilmif teknolojik ve ekonomik gerçeklerden ziyade hissi olarak 

etkilendigi için yukarxda belirtilen prensibin takip edilmedigi göriilmektedir, 

Yukarxdaki nedenlerden dolayx au andaki GBOMÎN çalxamalarxnxn içerigi 

tarn ve kapaamli,  bulgulari kesin olmalx, böyleoe Mazidagx'nin nihai gelis- 

txrme veya reddedilme kararx daha çok geçikmeden alxnabilmelidir. 

Projeyle  ilgili bu nihai Rapor Mazxdagx Projesini yeniden gözden 

geçirmekte , Uamanxn pro je rentabilitesini degerlendirmesini göstermektei 

gelecekteki çaligmalarxn hangi özel alanlarda yogunlasmaax gerektigini 

belirtmekte ve  UNIP/'UNÎDO il     Etibank'xn arzu edilen i§birligi hakkxnda 

tav8iyelerini  içermektedir» 

Amaox ya^xcx olan bu Raporun takdiminde Uzman, tatbik edilmig bulunan 
bir maden degerlendirme strate jisini daha sonra düzeltmeye  çalx§manxn ve 
eleçtirmenxn bas it oldugunu kabul ettiginden çok zor sartlar altxnda bu 
çi'Ine kadar tamamlanan MazxdaÄ. projesiyle  ilgili bu aiâcemmel teknik çalx?- 
mayx takdirle anar« 
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-^       Turkey's increasing need-for an indigenous scurce of phosphate rock 

on which to base and develop their expanding phosphatio fertilizer industry 

is obvious.    The Masidagi prospect may fulfil this need over many years if 

the ourrent evaluation establishes that sufficient phosphate which oan be 

eoonomioally extracted, upgraded and effectively oonverted to acceptable 

fertilizers is available to support a production operation. 

Very thorough évaluât ion is essential in the case of the Mazidagi 

prospect as it is oomplex in oharaoter, marginal in grade and extent, 

remote in looation and not well supported by external but necessary 

servioee.   This evaluation must now foous on beneficiatici and fertilizer 

production technology rather than continued field   assessment and must 

involve the concerted and co-ordinated effort of groups other than 

Etibank which has a prime responsibility only for mining and benefioiation 

operations» 

While optimism is as asset in exploration, statistics reveal that 

ver;- few mineral disooveries result in successful mineral producing 

ventures.    It is therefore c    mtial in mineral project evaluation that 

the o^itioal project areas are identified early and more refined data is 

generated in these so •i.'iat soundly bar.td deoisions on projeot viability 

oan be made as early in the project life as possible.   This principle 

does not appear to have been followed in the oase of Mazidagi assessment 

in which intangibles rather than the established technological and 

eoonomio facts have influenced the oourse of evaluation« 

For the above reasons the ourrent GECMIN study must be oomprehensive 

and oomplete in its content and conclusive in its findings so that an 

informed deoision on the ultimate development/rejection of Mazidagi oan 

be taken without, further delay« 

This projeot Terminal Report reviews the Mazidagi projeot, presents 

the Experts assessment of its viability, highlights the specific areas in 

which future work should be concentrated and includes recommendations on 

which WDP/lMEK) aid Etibark action is desirable« 

3h presenting this Report, whioh is constructive in its intent, 

the Expert recognises that it is easy in retrospect to improve a mineral 

•valuation strategy and to be critical of work done, and therefore 

acknowledges the very thorourh technical work that has been completed 

on the Mazidagi projact under   ;,ost difficult conditions. 
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ABJBBVIASIONS. UKITS AMD TERMTMOLOOT 

BPL 

DCP 

CENTO 

GEOMIN 

MTA 

NZFMRA 

SEAPO 

SPO 

SSP 

TSP 

TSE 

lus 

UNDP 

UNIDO 

(UN)OTC 

USAID 

Bone Phosphate of Lime or Ca.(P0.)2 

Disoounted Cash Flow 

Central Treaty Organization 

A Company for Mining and Oeologioal Co-Operation 

Mineral Researoh Institute 

Maden Tetkik ve Arana Enstitusu 

New Zealand Fertilizer Manufacturers Researoh Association 

South East Anatolia Phosphate Group 

Ouneydogu Añadolu Fosfatlari Crup 

State Planning Organization 

Single Super Phosphate     -   14-20$ p o_ 
25 

Triple Super Phosphate     -   40-5OJ& PpO,. 

Turkish Standards Institute 

Turk Standnrtlari Efcstitusu 

8 US Un:'••-.Ciu Stages Dollar and TL« Turkish Xira- 

United Net ions le-relopm«"* Programme 

United Nations Industrial Development Organization 

United Nations Offioe of Teohnioal Co-Operation 

United States Aid for International Development 

Unites 

Ton 

IUS 

P2o5 

Terminology 

Ore 

Mazidagi 

Reserves 

Assignment 

Projeot 

Metrio ton or 1000 kilograms 

Equivalent to 16*0 - 16*5 TL through assignment 

Equivalent to 0.46 x f> Ca,(P0 )   or % BPL 

Refers to mineralization that may be exploited 
eoonomioally otherwise "ore" used 

Refere to the Mardin-Mazidagi phosphate field 

Refer t • indicated extent of mineralization but need 
without speoifio definition 

Refers to UN mission undertaken by the Expert 

Refers to the Etibark SEAPO Mazldag Operation 
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I.  DITMDOCTTTf 

1«    Oto»^ 

This Terminal Report la baaed on approximately 10* month« of duty 

durln« which time 6 vi.it. «era mad« to the Project aite near Maxid^i 

and vi.it. were made to 4 fertiliaer production operatimi.    Numerous 

meotings, discussions and interview, ware attended and 19 report, wer« 

prepared, reference tc and summaries of whioh are appended. 

2.    Pro.leot Benk^ro^ 

To date Turkey ha. relied alaoat totally on imported sources of 

phosphate rook for the production of pho.phatio fertiliser, demanded 

in inoreaaing tonnage, a. agricultural    production is emphasised in 
•rxh eve; ««ire    deva^efMOt programme. 

The long term search f-r dornest io souroes of phosphate rook 

resul<od in the delineation cf the extensive Masldagi resouroe shortly 

before world phosphate prioes rose dramatioally.    This situation 

acoompanied by a áe.lre for an assured raw material supply, ragionai 

development objectives and foreign exohange pressures prompted 

aooelerated aotion at the Mazidagi site. 

To assist in this evaluation the UNIDO assignment was established 

under the Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources and assigned to 

Etibank withia their South East  Anatolia Phosphate Group (SEAPO). 

Thi. section was establiahed by Btibank early in I975 to oarry out 

the neoesaary work to evaluate and if dasirable develop the Mazidagi 

phosphate resource.    The SEAPO oensists of 12 professional and technical 

staff covering various mineral disciplines but however with a «iron« 

mining emphasis and a notioable lack of spécialisât ion in benefioiation 
and fertiliser development. 

Etibank is a Turkieh Oovernjaemt Organization established in I935 

responsible for the mining and raoovery of many non ferrous metala. 
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As suo h the conventional eoonomio oriteria for new project« and existing 

undertakings do not neo e ss ari ly apply and thli has an Important bearing 

on the work and findings of the Expert.    An organizational o hart for 

Btlbatik showing the administration of the SEAFO la given in Appendix 3« 

3.    Rroleot ABB Crurent Ob-toot Ives 

— to make available from the Mazidagl resouroe an acceptable 

feedstock for use In the domeetio fertiliser industry« (Short term) 

— to enable the domeetio f rtilizer Industry to become inde- 

pendent of phosphate rook Imports« (Long term) 

— to achieve production of competitive export grade phosphate 

rook«   (Long term) 

The terms of re f ereno e for the assignment as given in the Projeot 

Document o an be summarised eu loi lows I 

- to study background information relating to the Mazidagl 

phosphate deposit« 

— to assess the quality and extent of this ooouranoe and to 

examine procedures used for this purpose« 

— to study the benef loiatlon of the phosphate rook and.related 

matters such as «cale of operation, flotation ohemistry. and water 

requirements and availability« 

- to establish the suitability of the phosphate rock for 

fertilizer production« 

•   to assets theoeocnomlo viability of developing the deposit« 

Considerable progress had been made in the assessment and deve- 

lopment of the fezidagl deposit by MCA and 3EAP0 slnoe the above duties 

were established and before the Expert took up the assignment«    However 
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ln spit« of this and the specified duties suggesting a pre judgement 

of bcth the value and the teohnologioal development of the deposit it 

was not oonsidored necessary to amend these terns of referenoe.    Instead 

they were interpretad in the widest sense by the Expert. 

The Frojeot Document was signed on behalf of UNIDO on 1 November 

1974 and the Erpert arrived in Ankara following three days of briefing 

in Vienna, on 25 Maroh I976.    Involvement in Turkey oeased mid 
February 1977» 

5»    Assignment MlmBftP*" »«aliurt ^Ktt 

The assessment and subsequent development of a mineral resource 

takes many years of data generation and evaluation.    The Ixperfcs 

assignment represented approximately one year within this longer period 

of time during which an inoreaslng amount of refined data continues to 

beccme available»   In the oase of the ÜMidagi projeot this will eontinue 

to b<* -ihe oase for something like I5 months when a deoision must be 
take.-, on the future of the Mr'iagi resouroe. 

Against suoh a ohanging background progreSB was made.in ail 

assignment duties the ultimate objeotives of whioh have not been 

achieved in many oases for the reasons given above, the need for data 

presently unavailable and the inter relationship and inter dependency 
of so many of the duties. 

Nevertheless it is oonsidered that the Experts involvement has 
resulted ini 

- the Mazidagi phosphate resource being put in Its proper pers- 

pective and aooepted as a marginal and most diffioult development 
operation, 

- the general realization that oo-operation and not Indépendant 

action from the raw material producers, fertiliser producers, fertiliser 

industry planners and fertiliser oonsumers is essential. 
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- the acceptance that viable development is critically dependent 

upon the establishment of a successful and versitile benefioiation approach 
and the capability of the fertilizer industry to effectively make accep- 
table products (in partioular high analysis fertilizers). 

- an appreciation of the need to reappraise the strategy of 

mineral project evaluation in particular the obtaining and assessing rf 
basio data on «hioh deoision making is possible. 

- educational benefits in both general and epeoific areas of 

mineral evaluation, benefioiation and fertiliser technology in particular. 

- numerous important if incomplete contributions within the 
•peoifio assignment duties. 

- identification of where the Expert and UNIDO can contribute in 
the most worthwhile ways to the evaluation (and development) of the 

Masif si resource and other m-^ral prospects, the improvement of the 

Torkinh fertilizer Industry and the education and training of indigno*, 
professionals and teohnloians. 
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II. MA&TDAOI PHOSPHATE PROJECT REVIEW 

Phosphate exploration in the Mardin-Mazidagi region of South East 

Turkey has been aotively oonduoted by MTA (and others) for many years 

resulting in the delineation of three potentially oomraeroial phosphate 

ooouranoes within an area of approximately 200 square, kilometers« 

Initially the West Kasrik (the present Mazidagi) occuranoe was 

disoovered in I96I.   Following assessment, exploration moved to 

surrounding areas resulting in the disoovery of the Akras and Tasit  ioro 

deposits both found at the time to be uneoonomio.   Exploration effort 

was renewed in the Mazidagi (West Kasrik) area In I968 and has 

oontinued to the present time« 

The deposits are all sedimentary in origin and Cretaoeous in aget 

representing three phcaphate bearing horizons namely Akras, Kasrik 

and Tesit in a downward sequenoe.   A looation map and a vertioal seotion 

show '.'g the stratigraphy in +'<-> area are given in Appendix 3. 

-"ha Akras phosphate in flauoonitio, low grade (8-14$ ¥2
0*J and 

high in the oxides of iren and aluminium.    Indioated reserves are small 

"a few million tons'» but the material showing a high oitrio aoid 

solubility and a potash oontent oould have use as a direot applioation 

fertilizer.    The phosphate does not respond well to conventional 

benefioiation prooesses. 

The Tasit deposji. estimated to oontain 200 million tons averaging 

10-11$ P2 Op is assooiuted with marls and limestones and in the benefi- 

oiation work reported was shown to yield an aooeptable grade of phosphate 

with reBpeot to Po0   oontent following oaloination «id deslimlng. 

Phosphate reoovery however was low and processing eoonomios doubtful. 

The Kasrik phosphate  (the basis for the present study) oovering 

approximately 45 square kilometers has been divided into seven areas 

for oonvenienoe viz Semikan 1,2,3 and 4| Arisu 1 and 2 and Desan blocks. 

The phosphate mineralization OOOUTB in two horizons - Semikan (Upper) 

and Kasrik (Lcwer).    The Semikan horizon consists essentially of oolitio 
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phosphate associated with argillaceous phosphate over a thiokness of about 

1.5 meters and the Kasrik horizon averaging about 1.2 meters in thiokneos 

oonsists of oomplex phosphate/lintostone associations.    Ih between theee 

is an Intercalated series or zone oomprised of limestone, ohort and 

olay oontaining variable but little phosphate and up to 20 meters in 
thiokness* 

Limestone, ohert and olay of inconsistent thiokness overlie the 

Kasrik formation and limestone predominateë beneath it.   The above men- 

tioned struotural and mineralogioal oharaoteristios have a most important 

bearing on any mining, beneficiation and development strategy, 

"Ore" reserves in this area referred to as the Mazidagi deposit 

remain unknown for want of praotioal and eoonomio definition but estimates 

range from an over optimistio 200 million tons to a more realistic 10-20 
million tons based on available data. 

The phosphate mineralization at Mazidagi oan be olassified into 

five uistlnot types passing f.:  a one to another in Bhort vertioal and 

horirontal Intervals and grading into assooiated olays, limestones and 
oherts.   The five types arel 

— phosphatio limestones 

— oaloareous phosphates 

— oolitio phosphates 

— olayey phosphates 

— silioeous phosphates 

» is to be noted that each of these types requires a different process 
or oombination of processes for upgrading, 

A considerable amount of unrelated small soale beneficiation work 

lacking praotioal orientation has been oarried out on the various «•ore» 

types in which onl?' reasonable metallurgical results were obtained, 

Benefioiation work relating to a praotioal mining approach to the deposit 

and to establish the suitability of the resultant phosphate for the 

fertilizer lnuastry is lacking as too are sound and realistic eoonomio 
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evaluations and studies to aaoertain how the Mazidagi resource if exploitable 

may fit the longer term Turkish Oovernnent/fertilizer industry/agrioultural 
plans and deaandu, 

Ertensive core drilling (over 3000 meters), driving (over 550O meters), 

trenohing and pitting work together with sampling and analysis have been 

oompleted in the area In order to estâbllëh the extent, quality and 

oharacter of the phosphate and to delineate the more eoonomio and practical 

mining locations.   Numerous oost projections of little present day relevenoe 
have teen made« 

Site development at Mazidagi is well advanced with the establishment 

of office, living, messing, store, workshop, laboratory etc. facilities 

and the construction of roading and a "piloH" benefie tat ion .plant. 

Stripping and preparation for mining of two of the better locations 

(Semikan level phosphate In the Semikan 1 and Arisu 1 blocks) has been 

oompleted.    The Etibank oonmitment at the site to date approximate* 300 
millrl -a TL« 

7ie "pilot" beneficiatici! plant is designed to upgrade 500,000 tpa 

of oarefully selected oolitio "ore" by hand picking, seleotive orushing 

and soreenlng followed by drying. (See Appendix 3 for flowsheet) 

Recently ( late Ootober ) CEOMDi from Bucharest, Romania oommenoed a 

15 month, I T. 320,000 contract to evaluate the Mazidagi deposit Involving 

the completion of the Investigational work In order to do this and enable 

the preparation of a feasibility report    (Appendix 3).    This report should 

establish and its recommendations determine the future of Kazidagi where 

the «pilot« operation will continue at a small scale on the reserves that 

have been established in order to supply feedstook for the SSP works at 
Sivrioe near Elazig. 

Most of the work reviewed above had been completed, was in progress 

or had been programmed at the time of the Experts arrival.   îhe Expert 

haa therefore been associated with most of this work and its oonsequea- 

oes during his assignment but has had little opportunity of influencing 
the oourse it ^as followed» 
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1*   kreàafelé 

Li considering the ExpertB role in and contribution to the Mazidagi 

phosphate projeot it is important to oonaidar both the state of develop- 

ment and the commitment "by Btibank at the time the assignment was taken 

up and that the Expert was engaged short term in a long term evaluation 

and development programme«   These oiroumstanoes influence both the impact 

of the assignment and the opportunity for the Expart to complete the 
specified duties« 

In spite of the above mentioned oonstraints it is considered that 

most worthwhile contributions have been made in many project and related 

areas whioh ohould materially assist in the longer term assessment/ 

development of Mazidagi, in future mineral projeots of a similar charac- 

ter irvi in more orderly and effective development of the Turkish 

phosphate fertilizer industry.   This should be particularly true if 

opportunity is taken to oonti^ue the assistance along the lines 
reoommended in this report« 

During the assignment important short and long term relationships 

were established with other DN project personnel working in Turkey 

when it was found that oommon Interests and oountry needs wore identified« 

The work therefore relates to and oemplimente that ofl 

a)     Mr, K. Thompson, Drilling Adviser for the Mineral Rosearon 
Institute (MIA) - TÜR/75/007 - OTC« 

It was mutually and independently otadludta that tdrilHngtmethods 

employed by MIA at Mazidagi were unneoessarily sophisticated and thus 

expensive for the purpose, that MTA reports did not realistically 

evaluate the reserves and economics of the prospect and that tnuoh oloser 

liasion oould and Bhould have been maintained between MTA and the SEAPO« 

These observations are pertinent to the projeot (TU^é/002 - WO) now 
being undertaken by Mr« P. Hall a+ MTA« 
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ii)     Dr» L« W« Coffer, Resesroh and DevelojEeci Expert In Non Ferrous 
MeíaUurgy (Etibank) - TUH/75/046 - UNIDO, 

It was mutually agreed that Etibank has an established need for a 

Research and Development facility.    While facilities are available 

within Turkey for problem solving and for longer term investigational 

purposes the phosphate projeot demonstrated such a need the satisfying 

of which in addition to many other benefits should mean the availability 

of more meaningful and relèvent data more quiokly within the Company, 

o)     Mr, H, S, Montaesir, In Plant Training Centre for Engineers - 
TUR/68/529 - UNIDO, 

The need for a «»Fertilizer Research Centre" was recognised 

immediately by the Expert and discussione with Mr, Montassir who is 

working oloBely with Azot Sanayil - the State Eoonomio Enterprise for 

fertilizers - has led to a proposal for the establishment of suoh a centre 

which should lnolude raw material assessment, production technology 

and product evaluation in addition to training facilities for the 
fertilizer industry. 

Co-operation of this type within and oross linkage between UN 

projects is considered important in Turkey where oommon needs are 

frequently identified.    Similarly oo-operation between various agencies 

working in the interests of phosphate development in this country oould 

be better developed (.g. CENTO and USAID) as should the oonoept of 

oo-operation and mutual interest in projeots such as the Mazidagi one 

whioh have >road development implications and important national interests. 

This is particularly so in the field of non metallic mineral development 

when as is the oase in Turkey, the experience and versitility of major 

mineral exploration and development companies is not available or is 
not encouraged, 

2,   Penerai 

a)    a very strong oase oan be made for the development of the 

Mazidagi phosphate deposit in order to provide a reliable indigenous 
supply of phoBphat« rook for fertili mir production. 
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b)   the Mazidagi phosphate deposit la oomplex both mineralogieally 

and physically and of doubtful and marginal grada and extant. 

o)   MTA estimates were optimistic and overestimated the Mazidagi 

potantlal through u laok of pxaatloal and eoonomlo constraints rather 

-Iban a laok of evaluation data. 

d) adequate ore reserve« must be established at Mazidagi to 

;fustify development.    This will only be aohieved through benefioiation 

and fertilizer product ion studies and not by oontlnued field assessment. 

e) until such work is oompleted and the teohnologloal and eoonomlo 

implications evaluated ore reserves at Mazidagi are small in spite of 

the widespread distribution of phosphate. 

f )   oo-operation between raw material producers (Etibank), 

fertilizer 'aanufaoturers (eg. Azot Sanarli), fertilizer Industry plan- 

ners and the agricultural sector is very poor and must be developed. 

Ind-.p-Hident planning and act ir a in these sectors is most detrimental 

to Mazidagi assessment and development. 

g)   Etibank with a mining responsibility has negleoted the 

subsequent operations essential to effective commercialisation of the 

Mazidagi resouroe in line with projeot objectives and in the best Interests 
of the Turkish economy. 

h)   well qualified personnel are available within Etibank to assess 

and develop Mazidagi phosphate but there is an apparent laok of background 

teohnlcal informait ion available to them. 

1)   there is a oomplete laok of experience in phosphate within 

SEAPQ making the Mazidagi projeot all the more difficult to assess. 

i)   on a oomparitlve basis and on available oost data development 

at Mazidagi would appear to be unattractive economically and the oost 

of competitive phosphate will be very high. 

j) the development will be more dlffioult and less eoonomlo as a 

consequence of ollmatio and regional considerations the latter conside- 

ration however adding to its national significance and Importance. 
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k)   mineral exploration lead« to many minara.1 dlaoovarlaa only 

a amali percentage of whioh oan be economically exploited*   It ie 

eaeentlal therefore to generate oritical deoiaion making data in 

•vacation and to aot realistically and accordingly« 

l)   in planning Mazidagi aaseaament attention should have been 

given early to identifying the most orltloal areaa of the projeot 

whioh then should have been given appropriate priority» 

m)   good use oould have been made of the oomputer in assessing 
field data and in Baking econooic analyses« 

n)   a more conventional and logical approach to the aaseaament 

would have enable! the viability of the projeot to be determined at 

successive stages and appropriate decisions to have been taken»   This 

la essential so that uneoonomio projeots oan be terminated early« 

o)   the method of oosting used by the SEAPO on Mazidagi leaves 

muoh to nie desired and shou'd at least be supplemented by the DCF 
methM which has many advanti^es« 

p)   the exploration and aaseaament approach used by Btlbank and 
MXA Is oosmendable but better use oould have been made of the data 

generated and in planning the evaluation«    A oloser and continuing 

working relationship between MTA and SEAPO should have been maintained. 

Ih addition when identified, anomolies should be Investigated and 
reo one lied« 

q)   although detailed sampling has been conducted at Mazidagi 

there Is a lack of full analyses on whioh the true value and potential 

of the phosphate oan be assessed«    While   ot prime importance P50 

is only one parameter on which to assess quality« 

r)   on the basis of world fertiliser trends, SPO projections, 

industry plans and. the geopraphioal looatlon of Mazidagi development 

must be direoted towarda the production of high analysis fertilizers« 
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• )   »ore complete analyses will be required to oontrol mlnin« and 

bénéficiât ion opera* Ion« and product quality even in the oase of the 
exist in« "pilot" operation. 

t)   there ia a total lack of teohnioal information on the quality 

of Mazidagi phosphate in so far as its suitability as a fertiliser 
feedstook is oonoerned. 

u)   the character of MasÉdagl phosphate is not well understood 

in the fertilizer industry contributing therefore to the laok of 

action In prepe ration for or investigating the possibilities of using 
it as a feedstook* 

v)    the Turkish fertilizer Industry is not sophisticated espe- 

cially In some areas and production from Mazidagi must not preduoe 

additional difficulties In the production areas.   Supply of inferior 

rook In plaoe of Imports could have a serious effect on the efficiency 
and productivity of fertilizer plants, 

w)    while established '+,andards exist for phosphatio ferillsers 
In Turkey (TSE TS 566/öDK 631.85) there is no evidence that these 

standards 0an be met from Mazidagi rook as feedstook* 

x)    the "pilot" operation at Mazidagi is a high grading tperation 

not in the best interest of Mazidagi and Turkey and not oapable of 

producing a consistent and high quality phosphate product. 

y)   the present difficulties In this plant relate to the mistake 

of prroeadinj to plant construction from small soale testing and 

demonstrate materials handling, engineering, ollaatlo and operational 

difficulties that oan be expeoted at the site particularly under 
winter oonditiéos. 

z)   this plant will serve little useful purpose in the pilot 

sense and hau more of a production than an experimental role. 
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aa)    the "pilot" operation does net represent a logical approach 

to upgrading Mazidagl run of mine rook aa separation basad on selective 

orushing and siting is Insufficiently positive to yield a consistently 

good product at acceptable recovery» 

bb)   wet processing, many unit operations and a oooplex but 

flexible flowsheet would appear essential for dealing with the numerous 

••ore types" resulting from non seleotive mining at Mazidagl« 

oo)    such processing if at all possible must include early 
rejection of diluting material (low grade^arren) by meohanioal or 

electronic rather than hand picking means« 

dd)    highest priority must be given to the source, quality, 

quantity aiA cost of water for such processing« 

ee)   the SEOMXH evaluation as detailed In their contract doousjent 
should provide all the necessary teohnologioal and econoaio data 

neoessary to make a decision en the future of Mazidagi« 

ff )    the aEOKDT oontract must be kept on schedai« and it most 

be ensured that the work is sufficiently ooatplete for a decision to be 

taken on the Mazidagl project«   This work oust include adequate pilot 

planting and fertilizer production testing on benefioiated rook« 

3«   ftfjBtlUfßtyuf 

a) throughout the assignment language presented a general 

difficulty al«hough this was not evident between the fixpart and the Counter- 

parts«   This restricted aooess to detailed projeot and ralated information 

and inhibited ooaaiunioatloii with SEAPO staff and many outside «catasta. • 

b) the above difficulty unfortunately limited the educational 

role of the Expert within SEAPO and a lack of English prevented dissemination 

of much of the teohnloal literature relating to "phosphate" and so important 
in assessing and l-aplsaantlng Mazidagi development. 
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o)   while the oo-operstion and assistance of all oonoerned with 
the Er perte welTboIng (particularly Counterparts) mi exoellent a« were 

office and ette facilities the laok of aeoretarlal eervloee at tifflee 

jawed frustrating and reduced the productivity and Increased the work 
load of the Expert« 

d) feed back fron reporte. Beetlnge, distribution of teohnloal 

information, discussions and reooanendatlons waa dieappointing throughout 

the aaeignnent and therefore the impact and/or the oontribution of the 
Expert was diffioult to aeseee. 

e) delivery of equipment for the assignment and the release of 

sane fren Customs presented problems and considerable délaye which 

fortunately in this particular assignment did not adveraely affeot 
progress« 
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IV,    RECOIMENDATIONS, 

*•   «tOBlTlMT OW)PA?NTDO Consideration/Action 

a)    it  is recommended that a technioal Information Facility should 

be established within the Etibank SEAPO to permit a better understanding 

of the total eonoept of phosphate evaluation, development, and utilizatien. 

Such a oolleotion should oontain books, journals, periodicals, teohnioal 

reports and oonferenee pivoedings oovering a wide field but with a 

epeoifie orientation towards phosphate and phosphatio fertilizer technology. 

The oolleotion already initiated by UNIDO should be properly 

administered, developed, and updated on a continuing basis by Etibank 

and further supported as considered necessary by UNIDO in order to 

provide an up to date background against whioh the Mazidagi projeot oan 

be assessed and if desirable developed« 

Depending on the future of Mazidagi this oolleotion oould be 

maintained in the SEAPO or incorporated in the Etibank Research and 

Development Section should this be developed. (Refer assignment finding ft, 

report DP/njR/74/030/Mffi/2 and Appendix 7a). 

b)   in view of the lack of experience in phosphate evaluation, 

mining, benefication, and utilization within SEAPO in Ankara and in 

Mazidagi the staff of whioh has sound soientifio, teohnological and 

engineering training and ooapetanoe it is reocnménded that selected 

staff members should be encouraged and enabbdto visit  overseas phosphate 

operations and associated laboratory and research facilities.    In 

partioular short term fellowships should be offered in 1977 for this 

purpose! one to a senior staff member (2-3 months) and another to a 

Junior staff member for a shorter time (1-2 months) and on a more looal 

basis. (Refer assignment finding i   and Appendix 7b). 

o)   as a consequence cf the total lack of Research and Development 

work being undertaken by the fertilizer industry it is recommended that 

this work should be initiated immediately and should later be incorporated 
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lntc the proposed "Fertilizer Research and Training Centre"«   Initially 

work should be directed at establishing and developing the fertilizer 

production characteristic e of Mazidagl rook and investigating alternative 

and newer fertilizer production methods whloh may be applicable«  (Refer 

assignment finding t,   Reports DP/TUR/74/O30/&HB/A and MBB/4 and Appendix 

7e/d). 

d) in order to develop this work it is further recommended that a 

UN Fellowship be provided to enable a ohemist/chemioal engineer from 

the fertilizer industry (eg Assot Sanayii) to work in a Fertilizer Research 

Centre or Association and to study and become aquainted with the work 

being done« its application, and the equipment and experimental and 

analytioal procedures involved«    (Refer report DP/TUR/74/030/MHB/A and 

Appendix    7 o/d) 

e) should the establishment of a Fertilizer Research and 

Trailing Centre be oonflrmed as a UNDP^JNIDO projeot in the forthcoming 

Country Programme it is reo or mended that consideration be given to 

engag'-!<? the Expert (or an aKernative Expert) for planning the require— 

ment s for raw materials and fertilizer production evaluation within this 

oentre. (Refer report DP/TUR/74/030/MHB/A and Appendix 7e), 

f )    it is reoommended that consideration be given to the provision 

of equipment to oomplement that already provided by UNIDO under Projeot 

Dr/rUR/74/030 and to make the laboratory at the Mazidagl site more 

effeotive In sample preparation, analytioal work and raw material and 

prooeso assessment which will become more Important as operations 

oontinue and/or expand« (Refer assignment finding s   and Appendix it), 

g)    beoauae Mazidagl assessment will continue until at least the 

end of 1977 and during this time oritioal periods will be reached it is 

recommended that UNIDO1 s involvement be oontinued«   As a consequence 

of the understanding the Expert has for the projeot it is recommended 

that he return for a short assignment (4 weeks) when the final ŒEOMIH 

proposals are submitted to Etibank and that a shorter engagement may 

be considered at an earlier stage«    Etibank should request this«  (Refer 
assignment finding ee.  and ff   and Appendix 7 g). 
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2.    Beoulrlng Etibank CoriaIdaration/AotIon 

a) it is recommended that SEAPG should take a more realistic 

approach to the economic evaluation of the Mazidagi project in which 

established economio and teohnical  practices are incorporated.      This 

should include DCP analysis with associated risk and sensitivity analyses 

and a continuing revision as more data becomes available.    Only in this 

way oan sound decisions on which to proceed with or terminate a project 

be taken« 

b) Etibank should work more closely with MTA r». sponsible for 

exploration work and those enterprises in the ferilizer planning, 

producing and utilizing seotors and vice versa, and it is recommended 

that this oo-operative approach      be aotively persued. 

o)    because of the  shortcomings in information on and direot 

exper.inoe in phosphate within the SEAPO it is recommended that Etibank 

support the proposals for Information Services, the development of 

Reoeai-r-jh and Development facil: ties and overseas travel for staff to 

improve oapability. 1/ 

d) as the assessment of Mazidagi has been both expensive and 

drawn out it is recommended that outstanding work be expedited and that 

an early decision be taken on receipt of the GEOMIN report. 

e) because of the very critical nature of the GEOMIN study 

it is recommended that Etibank ensure that this remains on sohedule, 

is exhaustive in its detail and conclusive in its findings and resultant 

recommendations. 

f )    further it is recommended that Etibank supports the need 

for an independent assessment of the GEOMIN work at its conclusion. 
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v. AffMIMMB•* 

Tha Expert with« • to reoord the comparai ion shew by all Staff 

«enbere of tha Etibank South Eaat Anatolia Phoaphat« Group and particu- 

larly that of tha Project Counterpart« Mr. Arif Saatoi and Dr. Hijat 

Ouraoy.    Tha consideration given by   Etibank Staff generally and 

pprtioularly at th« Masldagi projaot «it« la gratefully acknowledged 
aa ia that experienced at other plaoee vi«it«da 

Thank« are alao dua to tha UNDP Staff for aaalatano« and 

kindnaaa in dealing with personal and prof««atonal aattera.   The help 

of Mr« R. D. Lalkaka, Senior Industrial Development Field Adviaer ia 
•peoifioally acknowledged« 
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VI. APPENDICES 

&)   Professor M« H* Buokenham Of Teohnloal Expert In Phosphate 

Bénéficiât ion Plants« 

b)   Dr» Nijat Oursoy 

»'©)   Mr* Arif Saatoi 

Dlreotor« Etibank SEAPOf Projeot 

Counterpart» 

Assistant Dlreotor« Etibank SEAFO, 

Projeot Counterpart« 

The above-mentioned were assigned to the projeot throughout« 

2«   tcniit—nt Cognonanfl (DNDP/
/1UNIDO flnanoed) 

,a)   Denver Equipment Co« Laboratory Flotation Kaohine with Reagente« 
*• 2052ÜS # 

b)   Denver Equipment Co« Laboratory Diso Orlnder«   I2278US 

,.o)   Orlffln International Portable pH Meter and Aooessories«   $20703 

d)   Colleotion of Miscellaneous Technical Books«   $2000 

lotet   Items atb and o were requisitioned before Experts 

appointment and Item d was requisitioned on Experts 

reoonmendat ion« 

* These oosrts do not include freight estimated at about 

U3I6T0« 
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3.   ±ll¿¿tratlong and VijcarsB 

a) Organization Chart for Etibank 

,lt>) Loo at ion Hap Mardin - Mazidagi Phosphate 

o) Stratigraphie Column Mardin - Mazidagi 

d) "Pilot" Benefioiation Flowsheet« 

e) OEOMIN Sohedule 
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STRATIGHAPHIC COLUMN  MARDIN-NAZTDAGI 

PHOSPHATE BEDS 

(   not to scale   ) 

0-?5m 

1 
1-1.cm 

T 
5-15* 

I 
1-1.5m 

Aluvium 

Basalt 

Limestone and 

Doloraitic Limestone 

Naris  and Limestone 

AKRAS  PHOSPHATE 

Marls  and  Limestone 

Limestone 

Clay Chert and Lineatone 

SEMIKAN PHOSPHATE 

Chert 
Intercalated Caries  Limestone 

Iho^ph 'ite 

KAfiRTK PHOSP»ATv 

Limestone and Dolomite 

TA H IT   FHOSHÎA« 

Marl  Limestone and Phosphate 

Limestone 
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GEOMIH ÖCHKDULE 

Approximate  Date 

'76   N    D     J    F    M    A    M    J    JA     SO     N    D _tj^ 

Perusal Report» 

Geological 
Review 

Ore Reserve» 

Mining Kethodf 

Sanpling 
Progra« 

«pproval 
Revisita 

^arapl inp 

òamplea to 
Rumania 

.pproval  Gsol., 
Mining etc 

laboratory 
Testing* 

Pilot  Plant 
Sampling* 

approval 

Ma rapi ing 

Sample to 
Rumania 

Pilot  Testing 

feasibility 
òtudy 

easibility    , 
Report 

«  Critical time 
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4« "««« ftjfr 

a) Avil   1976 fealdad 4 days 

fc) fey      1976 JCatahy* 1 day 

e) Aviurt 1976 fealdad 4 day« 

d) Ancua« 1976 îanaun 1 day 

a) Septeoiber 1976 fealdad 4 daya 

f ) Ootober 1976 fealdad 2 daya 

ff) November 1976 Tarlava 1 day 

a) loveaber 1976 Bandirà» 1 day 

i) «oveafeer I976 fealdad 4 daya 

J) loveaber 1976 fealdad 3 «aya 

?aBlllarlaa*lon vialt and field 
aaaaanent with Counterpart Arlf 
Saatol 

Dlaouaslona of Research programma 
and oapabillty with Aaot Sanayll 

To aaaasa alte progress and to 
Inspect "pilot" bénéficiât Ion 
plant oonst root Ion* 

Seriwing TSP technology and rook 
requirement e at Asot Sanayll worka« 

Teat lng and oonmleelonlng of pilot 
beneoifioatlon plant with Counterpart 
Arlf Saatcl and Stlbank Chief 
ûieineer, A« Til Urlo« 

Xnapeotlon of alte area with UKDt/ 
UNXOO Senior Ihriuatrlal Development 
Pleld Adviser, R.D, Lalkaka« 

Rovlewlng teohnology and rook 
requirement a at Oubre Fabrlkalarl 
TAS Work«. 

Sovlewing technology and rook 
reqniretnant« at Oubre Fabrlkalarl 
AS Works, 

Aaeeaalng and discussing phoaphate 
reserves with OEOiffii geologie*;sf 
Alaovn geolodat and Counterpart 
Arlf 3aatoi» 

Considering and dlaooualng alala«; 
and ^neoifloatlon praotioea 
applicable at Maaldagi with OHatDT 
at 11-^ «i boaealflnaUoa engineers, 
AZJK-W aegis»«-» oud Counterpart 
Aril âavlclo 

a)   tfalted Mations Saalaar on feonoaiaa of Mineral lhglaaerlng, 
Ankara, Tnrkay,   >15 April I976« 
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6. 

i)   DP/W04/33O/ÉB/1 
7 April 1576 

Pralinlnary evaluation of nd Oonaral 

Obaarvationa OB hMin Eatlaartlona, 

ltadin-ífcaidafi Phoaphate Daposlt. 

Abatraatt   Initial appralaal of K*aida«;l phocphata v—m» followis* 

«raina* Ion of amilabla dooiaaantatlon»   Conolualon itasi 

qaotad NHmi wara optlaistlo and praticai and «cacado 

oonatmlats ahomld bava beso Incorporated i» iba itírraamit. 

b)   DP/TO»/r4/030/to/2 

!*•/ 1976 
Lif ornai ion Sarvioaa-Book Propoaala for 

Btibank Phoaphata Qrou? (with Book 

Propoaala)* 

Attrarli   «oUwlai Ih« aaxlj idantifloation of a naid for taobnloal 

lnforaartlon anrnilabla to SülPO to aaaiat wi^h fealdad 

and dffvolopaant aad to «nabla It to b« pot la 

pair apaut Iva raooaaMndatlona and a book llat wara 

a)   »^Oa/fd/DJO/nlB/j 

20 Ihr 1976 
Ibport on Tlalt to Muida«! Phoaphata 
Dapoait and lialatad Mattar«« 

AWiMat.   A raappralaal of tba phoaphat« raa«rvaa folloirtn« a alta 
viwit toc«tbaa> with an ova/viaw of tba project«   Confir- 
aartloa of tba lo» numi «ad a naad for fartlllaar 
predaetlon atndiaa. 

*)   Br^04^)3O/ND/4 
21 *y 1976 

fartlllaar Production Aa 

Phoaphata (with Toat Work 
b, Muldafl 

at lona)» 

Abstract?   A propoarl aadi for tba Initiation of fartlllaar raaaaroh 

•ad particularly work on Muldatf rook in o*dar to 
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i)  DP/ro04/o3<0eB/5 
11 ta» 197' 

Fertilizer Produotion Research h&sldagl 

Phosphate (with Enclosures)« 

Anatrasti   Brief proposals for test work that should be undertaken 

initially M a eonsequenoe of reoenmienda*lona In DP/lüB/74/ 
030/RHB/4« 

f)  DP/roi^r4/o3o/to/6 
16 Jon« 1976 

Engineering Services for Masidagi Phosphate 
Bénéficiât ion Plant« 

Abstractl   Aaeeeamsnt of proposals reoeived for evaluating Engineering 

Services at H>«ldagi and recommandation on most suitable 
submission« 

g)    DP/TÜ04/O3O/ÍBB/7 
22 June 1976 

The Evaluation of Mining Projects! using the 

Discounted Cash Flow (DGF) Method« 

Anatrasti   Illustration of the DCP method of projeot evaluation a« 

applloiu^e to Monidagl and the oonoepta of risk and 
sensitivity analysis* 

h)   DP/RJ!/M/D3(0eB/o' 
29 July 1976 

Hote on the Assessment of Masldagl Phosphate 
Asserves« 

Abet root l   A proposal for the detailed examination of all »fezidagi 

sampling data following Indications of inconsistencies« 

1)   DP/lü04/D3O/taB/9 
31 August 1976 

Report on Visit to Sfuldagl Phosphate Depo«it« 

Abet recti   An assessment of Masldagl development with emphasis on 

mining and bénéficiât ion policies. 

j)  vpfmftt/ozofmi/iQ 
6 September 1976 

Report on Vi sit to Samara Fertiliser Works 
of Asot Sanarli, 

Abstract! A discussion of phosphate rook requirements for high analysis 
fertiliser In the light of Nuldagi analyses and Asot Sanarli 
(Sansun) experlenoe« 
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k)   DP/nn/T4/030/ÌHB/Ìl 

IS September 1976 
Note on Muidagl "Pilot" Bsnefloiaticn 
Plant* 

Abstracts    eoamente on Immediate and long tero aspeóte of the "pilot" 

bsnefloiaticn plant following Initial aooeptanoe trials. 

1)   DP/ro/r4/O30/bHB/l2 

5 November 1976 
Note on Visit to tubre Fabrlkalarl TAS« 

(Tarlmoa) and to Gubre Fabrikalari AS« 
(Bandirma)« 

Abstracrti   A review of phoiphate rook requirements for TSP production 

in the light of Mazldagl analyses and operatine* plant 
requirements« 

0 DP/roi/r4/o3q/iiiB/i3 
30 November 1976 

Brief Note on Visits to Muidagl Phosphate 

Deposit with GEONXN Consultants« 

Abstract»   A summary of c<te examinations and disoussaiona with ŒOMXN 

oonsultants in the light of proposals detailed In A,hs 

mbank/CBCMN oontraot for investigational work« 

n)   DP/TOB/f4/O30^KB/A 

6 August 1976 
A Need for Research and Go-Operation in 

the Turkish Fertilizer Industry, 

Abet rao 11    A dmft proposal for the establishment of a "Part 11 i «er 

Reaenroh Centre" in Turkey« 

0)   PROCESS ¿SHOT .   26 Much to 13 April I976. 

Abstracts    Brief review of initial activity of Erpert on Assignment, 

p)   PBOOHESS REPORT.     I4 April to 31 May I976. 

Abstraots    Brief review of Experts assignment work (Tweeka) 

q)   PBOOHESS REPORT«       1 Jun« to 12 July 1976« 

Abstract!    Brief revisar of Experts assignment work (6 weeks) 
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r)   SEMWHNOAL PROGRESS REPORT«   Half yearly report to 30 September 1976» 

Abstraots   Fornai sumery of work progress against duties for first 
•lx months« 

s)   PR00HE53 REPORT«   1 Ootober to 19 Bovember 1976» 

Abstracts   Brief review of Experts fiseftgaoeat work (7 week«)« 
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7*   Elqolftitlon, of BBoommendtt^on« 

a)    Information Facility gflApn 

The most important subject areas to be oovered are detailed In 
lepori DP/roV74/030/Mffl/¿.    Special emphasis should be given to the 

obtaining on a regular basis publications from suoh organization« asi 

- the United States Bureau of Minee, 

« the Tennessee Volley Authority 

- the British Sulphur Corporation 

- the International Superphosphate Manufacturers Aeeociatior» 

- the Fertilizer Sooiety of London 

- CEMPO 

- the Sulphur Institute 

- the United ITations 

and for example the Fertili^ Association of India, the New Zealand 

Ptertili«er Manufacturers Researoh Assoc 1st ion and the Australian Mineral 
Development Laboratories« 

*)   TO Short Ten« l*ej lowehlps 

(i)    Senior Staff Member Etibank SEAPO. 

This Fellowship should enable a suitably qualified itaglish 

•peaking miningAeneficiation engineer to study and experience first 

hand successful phosphate extraction operations in developed countries 

which have similarities to the Ilazidagi prospect and to visit appropriate 

phosphate fertilizer research centers in order to study their organization 

functions and work programmes.    Visits to the following are suggested: 

- the International Mineral Corporation, Florida, USA. 

- the San Francisco Chemical Company,  Idaho, USA. 

- the Tennessee Valley Authority, Alabama, USA. 
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- the Fertilizer Manufacturers Research Assn.,Auckland« 
New Zealand* 

- the Queensland Phosphate Pty Ltd., Queensland, Australia. 

- Broken Hill South Ltd.(parent Co. of above) Adelaide, 
Australia. 

- the Australian Mineral Development Laboratory, Adelaide, 
Australia. 

(ii) Junior Staff Member Etibank SEAPG 

This Fellowship should enable a suitably qualified mining/geologioal/ 

beneficiation engineer to visit phosphate mining and beneficiation projects 

in appropriate countries near to   Turkey and similar in oharacter to Ma*i- 

dagi.    The following are suggested: 

- Jordan 

- Israel 

- Syria 

- Tunisia 

near Er Ruse if a and near El Kasa - Jordan 
Phosphate Mines Co. 

eg Oran area - Chemioals and Phosphates Ltd. 

Ghadir—el-Hamel area near Palmyra. 

Gasfa area-Compagnie des Phosphates et du Fe»» 
de Gasfa. 

-   Morocco    t    e¿ near Khouribga and Youssoufia-Office 
Cherifien des Phosphates* 

•   Egypt        i    the Abu Tartur deposit and El Haaarawain mine, 

and possibly Algeria :    the Djebel Onk mine. 

The Expert can assist in the placement in the Australian and New 

Zealand locations listed and could negotiate the USA visits on his way 

home at the completion of the present assignment. 

c/d)    Research and Development Work 

Experimental work must be initiated to establish analytical    and 

sxpsrloental procedures cabbie of evaluating the quality of îîazidagi 

phosphate relative to imported rock and to develop processing technology 

appropriate to this kind of feedstock.    Test work has been outlined in 

reports DP/TUii/74/030/lfflB/4 end 5 and detailed in enclosures. For exaaple 

\ 
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grinding response, pock reactivity, acid consumption, acid strength, and 

filtration characteristic* and fluorine emission etc. must be determined 

and alternatives to sulphuric acid acidulation eg. nitric acid investigated. 

Even though meaningful samples may not yet be available experimental 

compétence must be established and laboratory facilities built up for this 

work and to support the manufacturing plants. 

Provision of a long term Fellowship (12 months) would appear 

necessary to develop this facility to any satisfactory decree and to enable 

a local contribution in this area in the proposed "Fertilizer Research 

Centre".    The Director of the New Zealand Fertilizer Manufacturers Research 

Association has intimated that a "Fellow" would be most welcome and no 

better location for this experience is known to the Expert.    A good 

working knowledge of ûiglish would be essential for such an appointee. 
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e) Fertilizer Research Centre 

It is considered premature to make specific proposals relating to 

the concept of'Research Centre but for Terms of Reference use should be 

made of a paper on this subject  (UNIDO/lTD I52), the Experts experience 

and experience gained from the Fertilizer Association of India and the 

Fertilizer Research Association of New Zealand. 

f) Provision of Equinnent 

Until the future of Mazidagi is more firmly established site 

requirements for laboratory equipment are difficult to specify.    It is 

suggested subject to revision and/or confirmation when necessary that 

existing facilities could be reinforced and extended in their application 

by the provision of: 

- Tema or Rocklabs ring grinder for sample preparation 
prior to analysis. 

- Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer with necessary 
lamps (Fe/Al analyses). 

- Specific Ion Electrode with expanded Beale meter (for 
F analyses). 

- Accessories for the existing Perkin-Elmer Spectrophoto- 
meter to increase capability (sample changer and recorder). 

g)    OEOHIN Programme 

Should the GEOMIN contract  (Appendix 3) remain on schedule then 

Phase 1 will be completed by December 1977.    Two critical stages in this 

contract occur about May 1977 and December 1977.    The first represents the 

oompletion of the bench scale beneficiation tests and sampling and planning 

for pilot scale tests and the second the completion of all test work and 

the presentation of a feasibility report on which the future of Mazidagi 

will depend.    The Expert would be invaluable to Etibank to assess the work 

and proposals of Geoiin particularly at the latter of these two stages. 

If necessary the earlier assessment could be made possibly without 

attendance in Ankara. 
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It ìB also considered desirable that the Expert before terminating 

his assigna»»* visit  GEOMIN in Bomania to discuss their work and visit their 

beneoification laboratories.    This could be done on the way to Vienna 

for debriefing« 

8»   Professional Assignment Contacts 

a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

f 

g 

h 

i 

j 

k 

1 

m 

n 

o 

P 

q 

r 

s 

t 

u 

V 

w 

Mr. A Akyon 

Ilr. B. Alev 

Mr. W. Burke 

Mr. U. Cakici 

Dr. L. Coffer 

Ilr. S. Damacus 

Mr. M. Demire1 

Mrs. M. Erkan 

Mr. I. Gheorghita 

Mr. E. Irun 

Mr. Y. Kaban 

Ilr. N. Khan 

Mr. E. Kosar 

Mr. M. Montassir 

Mr. Y. Ozden 

Mr.I.Pe+.reaou-CretH 

Miss D. Raduleocu 

Mr. K. Thompson 

Dr. A Tolun 

Mr. A. Yildirim 

Mr. 0. Yilmaz 

Staff 

Staff 

Engineer, Azot Sanaviif Sarasun 

Manager, Etibank Phosphate, lazidagi. 

Economist, USAID, Ankara 

Engineer, Oubre Pabrikalari TAS. Yarimca. 

UN Expert, Project TUR/75/°46, Ankara 

Mining Geologist, GEOIilN, Bucharest. 

Mining Engineer, Alacam, Ankara. 

Management, Azot Sanayii, Ankara. 

Engineering Geologist, GEOMIN, Bucharest. 

Management, Azot Sanayii, Ankara 

I<~search Chief, Azot Sanayii, Kutahya. 

Minerals Adviser, CENTO, Ankara. 

Engineering Geologist, Alacam, Ankara. 

UN Expert, Project TUR/68/529, Ankara. 

State Planning Organization, Ankara. 

Mining Engineer, GEOIilN, Bucharest. 

Beneficiation Engineer, GEOMIN, Bucharest. 

UN Advisar, Project TUR/75/OO7, Ankara. 

Consulting Geologist, Ankara. 

Chief Engineer, Etibank, Ankara. 

Trade Mrjiager, Gubre Pabrikalari AS. Bandirma. 

Mineral Research Institute, Ankara 

Various Universities, Ankara. 
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0) Notholt AJG I97O: Economic Development and Geology of Phosphate 
Deposits in the Countries Neighbouring the CENTO Reg-on. CENTO 
Economic Committee : Ad Hoc Working Group on Phosphates, Ankara 
June. 

d) OECD 197O: The World Phosphates and Phosphatio Fertilizers Industry 
and the role of International Aid. Research Division Publication : 
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e) MacKenzie BW I970/7I: Evaluating the Economice of Mine Development 
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f) Hill JM I971 : The Need for Reorganization of Turkey's Fertilizer 
Industry. USAID Publication, Ankara, Feb. 

h)       Spencer RN 1971: Multi.yl-- Zone Mining plus Beneficiation of Western 
Phosphate Rock- a Cos+ Estimate and Comparison with Selective 
Mining. USBM RI 7512. 

i)       Ayiskan 0 1973: Beneficiation of Turkish Mazidagi Phosphates. 
CENTO Symposium,  Istanbul, Nov. 
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in their Economic and Technical Evaluation. Tbid. 

k)       Onal G. 1973: Mazidagi Low Grade Calcareous Phosphate Ores Flotation. 
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Note: Other pertinent papers in this volume appear on p 76 (Dogan) 
and on p 181 (Notholt) 

1) Geerling MC et al 1973: Model for Establishing National Fertilizer 
Davelopment Centre. UNIDO/JTD I52, Jan. 
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o)        Directorate Nitrogen Plants, Kutahya 1975s  The History and the 
Present Developments of the Turkish Fertilizer Industry.    CENTO 
Seminar, Ankara, Sept* 

Note: Other pertinent papers in this volume appear on p 23 (Deliormanli) 
p 170 (Karademir and Erdir) and p 228 (Kiroglu) and in the  1974 
CENTO Seminar, Islamabad publication p 75  (Bayraktar) and p 215 
(Erdir). 

p)        Hope R 1976: Prom Matrix to Fertilizers: Florida's Phosphate Industry 
Girds to Produce over 50 Million TPY. Engineering and Mining 
Journal, Sept. 

q)        Anon. 1976:    Turkiyede Kimyevi Cubre Sanayii. Yapi  ve Kredi Bankasi 
Report, August. 

r)        Al pan S 1976:    An Assessment of Mining Activities in Turkey for the 
I964-1974 Period.    UN Inter-itegional Seminar on the Economics of 
Mineral Engineering. Ankara, April. 

s)        Anon.    1976:    Egypt's Abu Tartur Phosphate Deposit. Mining Magazine, 
July. 

t)        Cagatay M 19741 Fertilizer Supply and Demand Situation In Turkey« 
CENTO Seminar, Lahors, Maroh» 

u)        Tarions Authors 1974*    i-h International Mineral Processing Congress 
Seminar on Bénéficiâti.n of Lean Phosphates with Carbonate Oangue, 
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